
 

 

 
    

   EEF Agenda 
    

 

   

A discussion with Executive Vice-

President Šefčovič : Joint gas purchasing 

in the context of the European Green 

Deal 
 

Tuesday 17 October | 19:30 – 21:00 (CET) 
 

Dinner Debate in EP Strasbourg  

Registration Required 
 

More info  
 

   

   EEF Past Discussions 
    

https://7n8k7.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/sh/SMK1E8tUrCniLThyWhLXuqPw52v6/jZzsIb4eYjhn
https://7n8k7.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/sh/SMK1E8tUrCniLThyWhLXuqPw52v6/SxdiSOfluIXR
https://7n8k7.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/sh/SMK1E8tUrCniLThyWhLXuqPw52v6/N1wyfz323K8W
https://7n8k7.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/sh/SMK1E8tUrCniLThyWhLXuqPw52v6/8bDFFcpOhPC5


 

   

Critical Raw Materials: how can the EU 

achieve a reliable, secure & resilient 

supply? 
 

5 September 
 

In the framework of the Critical Raw Materials 

Act, REGI Rapporteur MEP Franc Bogovič 

exchanged with the EEF Associate Members 

on the scope, objectives and challenges of 

the legislation. 
 

Read more  
 

   

  
    

 

   

Renewable fuels: how can the EU be fit 

for its carbon-free future? 
 

12 September 
 

The speakers analysed some relevant issues 

related to the decarbonisation of the 

transport sector. They illustrated the current 

state of deployment of renewable fuels, as 

well as the opportunities and challenges 

that lie ahead. 
 

Read more  
 

   

 
      

 

   

Net Zero Industry Act: how to scale up 

EU's clean technologies capacity? 
 

18 September 
 

The energy debate brought together the 

chemical and oil & gas sectors to discuss 

the the overall feasibility, potential and 

https://7n8k7.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/sh/SMK1E8tUrCniLThyWhLXuqPw52v6/K-eCLv5xwu0H
https://7n8k7.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/sh/SMK1E8tUrCniLThyWhLXuqPw52v6/jjMoyQmNAyLu
https://7n8k7.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/sh/SMK1E8tUrCniLThyWhLXuqPw52v6/pOSJAsxwVDwZ
https://7n8k7.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/sh/SMK1E8tUrCniLThyWhLXuqPw52v6/dCObX_K9q0bz
https://7n8k7.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/sh/SMK1E8tUrCniLThyWhLXuqPw52v6/2N5E2PtaGPji


challenges of the legislative proposal in their 

respective domains. 
 

Read more  
 

   

   EEF Team Update 
    

 

   

Welcome to Silvia! 
 

Silvia Cossa has recently joined our team for a 3-month 

internship under the Erasmus+ programme. 
 

She is currently enrolled in the last year of the Master's course 

of European Studies at the University of Florence. She is 

particularily passionate about EU’s efforts in the field of 

sustainable energy and the geopolitical implications of the 

green transition.  
 

We wish her a fruitful experience in the energy world! 
   

 

   New EEF Member 
    

EIGA becomes Associate Member of the EEF 
    

EIGA is a safety and technically oriented organisation 

representing the vast majority of European companies 

producing and distributing industrial, medical and food gases. 

The member companies closely co-operate in technical and 

safety matters to achieve the highest level of safety and 

environmental care in the handling of gases. 

  

EIGA is committed in maintaining the highest standards of safety 

and concern for the environment at work and in the community, 

providing Authorities and Standardisation bodies with expert 

advice on production, transport, storage and applications of 

industrial, medical and food gases. 

  

It also works closely with many of the most emission intensive 

industries, where its products are essential for both current 

 

 

    

https://7n8k7.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/sh/SMK1E8tUrCniLThyWhLXuqPw52v6/X3RAq9QXSctb
https://7n8k7.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/sh/SMK1E8tUrCniLThyWhLXuqPw52v6/caxSOxpmqBjU


production processes, and the processes which will enable a 

zero-carbon industrial sector in Europe. 
 

The main contact of EIGA to the EEF is Ms Sandrine Devos, Head 

of Public Affairs. 
    

 
      

Urenco becomes Associate Member of the EEF 

  

  
    

 

 

 

   

Urenco is an international supplier of enrichment services 

and fuel cycle products with sustainability at the core of its 

business. Operating in a pivotal area of the nuclear fuel 

supply chain for 50 years, Urenco facilitates zero carbon 

electricity generation for consumers around the world. Its 

global presence ensures diversity and security of supply for 

customers through enrichment facilities in Germany, the 

Netherlands, the UK and the USA.  

  

Urenco is one of a small number of western suppliers of 

enriched and depleted isotopes for industrial, medical and 

research purposes. Each year, our stable isotopes support the 

treatment of over two million patients worldwide. 
 

Urenco's main contact to the EEF is Mr Hidde Baars, Director 

Government Affairs Netherlands & EU. 
   

 

 
  

 

As an EEF member, you can share your news with the EEF community. 

Contact us by email 

    

 

European Energy Forum 
 

Square Eugène Plasky 92-94, 1030 Bruxelles, Belgium - Tel: + 32 2 227 04 60 
Transparency Register: 4595357620-17 
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